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The Swiss Reformation.

This year marks the foiir hundredth anni-
versary of the Reformation in Zurich, Bérne,
Bâle, and other Swiss towns. The father of the
movement was Ulrich Zwingli, a native of the
Canton of St. Gall, where he was born at Wild-
haus, in the Toggenburg, on the First of January
1481, the son of a substantial farmer. Destined
for the Church, Zwingli studied at Bale and
Berne, passing afterwards to Vienna to prose-
cute the study of philosophy. On returning to
Bale he went through his theological course un-
der Thomas Wytenbacli, and was ordained priest
in 1506. His first curacy was in the town of
Glarus, and while in that post lie took up the then
unusual study of Hebrew and Greek. He thus
made a first-hand acquaintance of the Scriptures
in the original tongues and also of the works of
the early Fathers. His reading at this time may
have led him to form the idea, as he did quite
early in his ministerial career, that the Catholic
Church was not in as lidaltliy a condition as could
be desired. He compared its practice and teach-
ing with those of the earliest days and he found
them wanting in many particulars. His corres-
pondience shows that lie formulated his critcisms
as to government and discipline in letters to
learned men of his acquaintance. He seems to
have been greatly beloved by his p'eople wherever
lie went, and his sermons were always of a most
impressive character. Ile based his admonitions
on the Holy Scriptures, inculèating Gospel
ideas, but avoiding the current teaching about
the intercession of saints, the use of images and
relics, and the superstitious practice of fasts and
pilgrimages.

In his day the Swiss Government were accus-
tomed to hire out mercenary soldiers to tight in
the Constant European wars, and Zwingli ac-
companied two foreign expéditions as chaplain,
and on Iiis return home protested vigorously
against the practice, but without much success.
In 1516, he was moved to Einseldeln to act as
preacher to the monastry there. He could no
longer avoid touching upon the superstitions of
the time, since the place was a centre of pilgrim-
age to the shrine of a certain Black Virgin, and
the abuses he protested against were going on
all around him. He now began to speak more
openly and to appeal to his hearers to concen-
träte their attention and devotion on Christ and
the Scriptures rather than on the apparatus of
votive offerings, indulgences, devotional practices,
etc. He did not Avait for authority ,to reprimand
him but himself reprimanded authority.. He had
conferences Avitli officials, cardinals, bishops, etc.,
and desired them to take the necessary Avork of
Reformation into their OAvn hands.',; Knowledge,
he pointed out, Avas spreading, aipl -before long
the people Avould rise, even without leadership
from their bishops and clergy, against the evils
that had bred in the Church.

Meamvhile Luther Avas preaching at Witten-
berg, but Zwingli had heard nothing of his ac-
tivities. In 1518 Bernardin Samson began to sell
indulgences in some of the SAviss cantons.
Zwingli opposed his mission, and was instrumen-
tal in preventing him from selling his wares in
the diocese. The Reforming priest Avas at this
time invited by the Chapter of,, the Collegiate
Church of Zurich to be their preacher. He ac-
cepted the appointment on condition that he
would not be expected to preach anything but the
Word of God as it Avas in the Scriptures. When
Samson, with his indulgences, presently arrived
in Zurich lie Avas disgusted to find his oid antag-
onist on the ground before him. He was, by
Zwingli's influence, refused admission, and soon
after went home, to Milan with, it is said, so,me
800,000 croAVns in his bag. Zwingli now carried
his criticism further, and entered into corres-
pondence with other leading men of Reforming
vieAvs. Conferences took place in which the
conservatives Avere worsted, and Zwingli publish-
ed certain theses upon the basis of Avhich even-
tually a Reform Settlement Avas adoptee! at
Zurich and elsewhere. In January, 15.25, the
Mass was abolished at Zurich, and an arrange-
ment was subsequently made for the future use
of the funds at the disposal of the Collegiate
Church. There Avas no. spoliation, and a decent
regard was had for vested interests and other
property rights, much' Of ' the ugly side of the
Reformation being successfully avoided,.

The Swiss States were henceforth divided into
Protestant and Romanist cantons, and in the end
war resulted, in which Zwingli vyas killed in
battle at forty-seven years of age, on the 11th of
October, 1531.

The crucial year of the Swiss Reformation
was 1529. In that year Zwingli had a conference
with Luther and Melanchthon at Marburg. They
agreed upon certain principal points of discussion
and signed together fourteen Articles, containing
the essentials of their common belief. On the
question of sacramental doctrine in relation tb thè
Holy Communion they did not agree, and the Ger-
man and Svviss Reformations Avent different
ways in the re statement of beliefs. Zwingli be-

gan as a rather conservative reformer, but ended

by being tod radical. He reduced the Holy Com-
munion to a mere memorial föast, and scrapped
the idea of the Catholic Church. His extreme

final positions were the result of à gradually de-
veloped conviction that what, could not be re-
formed must be replaced. His governmental
settlement had in it the elements of permanency
and remains to the present day, but his doc-
trinal basis lias not buen so secure. In any
case lie was no dogmatist, and formulated ereedal
statements under force of circumstances rather
than from any desire to do so. He was a really
great man, in some Avays as great as Calvin or
Luther. He Was more charitable than the one
and more learned than the other, and at least as
sincere and pious as either.—Âepràted /ram
f7ie " BeZ/ast TeZuf/ra/fli."
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"Jokan» fGy'/iri'ok FüssZi, Dic/Ge/
,1/a/er." 1741-1825, von Arnold Federmann. 4to,
180 pp., illus. + plates.74 + 6. Sewn (Zurich
and Leipzig ; Orell Fiissli Vdrlag.j Francs,
Swiss, 22.

Scholar, poet, painter, and draughtsman,
Fuseli, as he named himself in Italy and as lie Avas
knoAvn in England, Avas also the friend of distill-
guished people, of Avhom Lavater, Avho Avas at
school Avith him, Avas the foremost. Born of
German and Swiss parents at Zürich in 1741, he
came to England at the age of twenty-four, hav-
ing taken orders in his native tOAvn. He set up
in London as a writer ; but Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Iiis senior by eighteen years, having seen his
drawings, counselled him to take up art. Fuseli
thereupon want! to Italy and formed a ready
taste for the classical style. In 1779 he returned
to London and soon found work to do. The per-
iod Avas one of illustration and of vivid imagina
tive statement. Fuseli sbon made his mark with
Iiis work for Boydell's Shakespeare Gallery.
Greatly successful lie married his model and be-
came a Royal Academician, and in turn professor
and keeper. He essayed to folloAV up Shakes-
peare Avith Milton to the extent of nearly fifty
pictures, but success was not repeated; Mean-
Avhile, he continued to Avrite both art criticism
and biography ; translating, too, Lavàtér's cele-
brated work on " Physiognomy " and producing
a good deal of original poetry which is reprinted
in the handsome Volume under review, which, coil-
tains also a number of Fuseli's letters. A great
deal of material lies to the hand of any'biography
of Fuseli, for lie Avas a wdll-known figure and had
many friends in England and abroad. A good
delal of it is in English, Knit there are afithorita-
tive sources elsewhere, find Arnold /Fed'érmànn
has successfully tapped Them and produced ah'
authoritative as well gs a' readable volume. The'
shortest, but in sonie rè'^pècts the most import-
ant, chapter is that on Fuseli's friendship with
William Blake,Who said,' "When Flaxman was
taken to Italy, Fuseli was given to me"; Who
also said, " The only man I ever knew,'who did
not almost make me spue, is Fusefii." Thé'two
were much to each other in life; theywere'some-
thing to each other in their work. Blake;was the
greater, for he Avas a missionary, a' seer; Fuseli
Avas the greater artist. I tin ke Avas sixteen years
the junior of Fuseli ; Fuseli's paintings were the
rage of London for years, and Blake did oitfy two
after Fuseli. There are drawings in this finely
illustrated volume that irresistibly suggest Blake ;

but there are many which arte suggestive of no
one, and most accomplished at that, and the one-
used as frontispiece is exquisite. Fuseli made
800 drawings and 200 paintings ; the latter are by
no means negligible; the former are very fine in-
deed. With all his pictorialisms, his illustrative
fancy and ; his exaggerations, Fuseli; was a con-
siderable artist of whom England and Switaer-.
land are equally proud. -- >
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DANCING! %
IN CHARMING GARDENS OF THE CELEBRATED

©Ibe Bull anb Bush 1f3otel
NORTH END, HAMPSTEAD

EVERY .SATURDAY AND THURSDAY FROM .7.45 p.m.

Ac/missron fo /^anc/ng' Area —Sixpence.

HARPER'S IMPERIAL BANÖ
UP-TO-DATE MUSIC.

Come to MA/?GATE

I LUNCH AND DINE |
wisely and well at j=

I Maison 7bm6a |
I 31-35 FORT ROAD |'

(near the Pier)

i Eng/is/i and Foreign De/icafessen j|

Manager - ' - - EMIL MONNARD, Swiss EE

EE Telephone : Margate 255.

LPS

PATZENHOFER
FINEST

PILSENER & MUNICH

Lager Beer
Bottled at the Brewery

d l> *

/or Z7./T. -awd' iZ&rtforZ :

JOHN C. NUSSLE & Co. Ltd.
8, Cross Lane, Eastcheap,

LONDON, E C.3.

Phbne: Royal 8934 (2 lines).
ÔrSSaSHSHSHSHSTSHSHSHSaSHSasasaSHSZSHSaSHSZSESaHHSE
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EE Telephone Numbers: • "Ben faranno i Pagani." S
H museum 4302 Visitors);

MUSEUM 7055 (Office)

: Telegjwns :

WESDO,
SOUFFLE

'LONDO'N •

Pwcratorto. CafiT. DawZfl
" Venir ,se ne dee giû EE

tra' miei Meschini. " =r
/w/drno. C. 5

ot;er 50 Tears.

I PAGANI'S 1

I RESTAURANT I
s. ; n • > ' 5

| GREAT PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.I. I
LINDA MESCHINI \ c„,„ Prnnriptnrs'• 11) ARTHUR MESCHINI »oie Proprietors. ^
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CUSI ô CO. A-P. Oima (Swiss)
E.MiglveMna (Italian)

Curr Commission Hacnts

52, Shaftesbury Avenue,
Piccadilly, London, W.l.

D • i .'-»fi - : •: «•», ,,F •
r •

7c/cpAonc: Gerrar<7 0675-6. TrunAt; Gerrarc/.2797
7e/eg-rams: tVosfriV, Piccy, London

CREDIT ACCOUNT opened on APPROVED REFS.

M/SCBLLAAKOHS ADVEÄ77S£MEArS

BEAUTY SECRET FROM THE ALPS.
' • ; • i • "iii ; ' .•••'. i

' r.
Where are Europe's most beautiful girls .-to

be found? A foolish question, for they.are every- ;
where in individual loveliness from Galway to
Baku. -1 • - -

But down in- Valais, which is the. lovely;
Swiss Oaliton asprawl the Rhone- valley, where
they grow the grapes-for those soft golden wines,
thane is a concentration a>flocal • female befeuty,
which is rather remarkable. Dark eyes, some-
times blue eyes, where a strain from, the ; north
has wandered over the Alps, and skins .of such ;

softness, clearness, and freshness as would -have
given Romney work for fifty years.

And they do it on yeast. For two hundred
years the maidens of Valais have been their own
beauty specialists with this homely-old remedy—-
two pennyworth of yeast mixed with some - fresh;
milk into a, paste and then laid on,,the face for
ten minutes until dry before being washed off.

Where the treatment originated it is imposs-
ible to say. Probably it is centuries older than
the two centuries or so during which they have
practised it in the Valais... The Romans marched
across the Alps and down through the Swiss
Rhone Valley. The little Valaisan peasant girls
and the haughty ladies who pat the faces of
wrinkled dowagers in those discreet parlours of
Mayfair or the Rué de la Baiw-àre probably -fol-
lowing the two thousand., year old recipe of a
beauty of Imperial Caesafi's, Court,,

' Not exceeding 3 liiiés t—Per insertion. 2/6 : three insertions 5/-
Postage extigupn replies addressed Ofr&grt'gr

BRIGHTÖNi—Cambridge House, 4, Regency
Square. Private) Motel; 2 doors West Pier; all rooms
facing sea;' Tennis'; best catering, open to non-residents;
gas fires; Terms-from 22 gns. inclusive; 9/6 per day; Swiss

prop-
' ' '

GESUCHT : ' Güte; selbständige Schweizerköchin
auf 1. October, Landhaus Nähe Londons, Schweizer-
familie, nur englisch sprechend.—Offerten an Köchin fc/o
Smo« Leonard Street, E.C. '

HIGHBURY.—In well appointed house facing
park. A first floor unfurnished flat; sitting room, bed-

room and kitchen, bathroom and' telephone; separate
meters for electric light and gas. Within fifteen min-
utes of City and'Oxford Circus! Rent 30/- per week.—
Apply Box H.,' Swiss Observer, 23 Leonard Street, E.C.
~ VERY COMFORTABLE I IOMETiffeTäfto i or 2

gentlemen in Private Swiss family; gd. ckg; moderate
terms.—28, Coram Street, Russell Square.

GOOD HOMÈ with board for gentlemen; £8 per
month; (Swiss-English).—Mrs. Briner, 27, Boscombe
Road, Shepherds Bush.

TO LET two furnished rooms, every convenience,
near 'buses and trams for city.—Write, 159, Leicester
Road, New Barnet,

WANTED early in September, in good business

town in Surrey for High Class Swiss Cafe, two Swiss

Girls. One as First Shop Assistant and Manageress and
the other as plain Cook for luncheons only. No Sunday
work. Good wages and rooms provided.—Apply M.,

Ofwrmfi 23, 'Leonard Street, E.C.
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